Wintergames 2017
March 9-12.2017
Wertach
Deutschland/Germany
(temporary proposals)
A very warm welcome to the FICEP Winter Games 2017!

Dear athletes, dear guests.

DJK-Sportverband is happy to welcome the numerous representatives of all nations at the Winter Games 2017 in Nesselwang.

After the Winter Games 2002 in Lenggries it is an honor for us to be host for all winter athletes of the FICEP in 2017. In the ski-region Tannheim/Neunerköpfle and Nesselwang/Allgäu we have ideal conditions for exciting competitions at hand.

It is possible for us all athletes accommodate in a house in Nesselwang and to create as much space for meeting, exchange and a sporty togetherness.

In as much as a good result is the beautiful side of the FICEP Games, the establishing of new friendships and the cultural exchange are even more important experiences.

With this in mind we are looking forward to fair and exciting competitions and wish the participants of all nations success and fun!

Euer DJK Wintersports-Team
**General information**

**Date:** March 09 - 12, 2017

**Places:**
OK-office: Kolping Allgäuhaus in Wertach, Kolpingstr. 1 – 7, D-87497 Wertach
Phone: +49 8365 790-0, Mobil: +49 157 51916202

**Accommodation**
Athletics: Kolping Allgäuhaus in Wertach
Kolpingstr. 1 – 7, D-87497 Wertach
Shared-rooms only available!

**V.I.P.s:**
Explorer-Hotel Nesselwang (5 car-minutes to Wertach),
An der Riese 45, D-87484 Nesselwang

**Organizer:**
F.I.C.E.P. President Gerhard Hauer
c/o Fédération Internationale Catholique d’ Éducation Physique et Sportive; 22, rue Oberkampf, F-75011 Paris
Email: hauer@ficep.org

**Coordinator:**
F.I.C.E.P. President Sportkommission Manfred Castor
Windscheidstr. 17, 40239 Düsseldorf, Tel. +49 171 7826610, castor@ficep.org

**Host:**
DJK-Sportverband, President Elsbeth Beha
Zum Stadtbad 31, 40764 Langenfeld/Rhl., Deutschland
Email: hofschlaeger@djk.de, www.djk.de

**Coordination:**
DJK-Sportverband, DJK-Bundesfachwart Wintersport, Werner Keller,
Tel. 0821/44 8493 43, wintersport@djk.de

**Local Host:**
DJK DV Augsburg, represented by
President Klaus Egger: 0171 77 28 186 info@maler-egger.de
Office Uli Krauß: 0821 55 53 53 u.krauss@djk-dv-augsburg.de

**Race-Cordinator**
Karl Kaiser: 0821 25 79 121 karl.kaiser@djk-leitershofen.de

**DJK Youthleader**
Simon Winter: 015115 347192 simon.m.winter@gmail.com

**Local Club:**
DJK-Leitershofen e.V., sebastian.kaderk@djk-leitershofen.de

**Invited participants:**
All affiliated FICEP unions.

**Delegation:**
Every delegation consists of:

- 1 head of delegation
- Alpine skiing: max. 24 athletes for every discipline
- Nordic skiing: max. 24 athletes for every discipline
- Required number of coaches and supervisors

**Membership fee:**
The membership fee is € 290/person in shared or multi-bed rooms or € 380/person, in single rooms and € 330/person in double-rooms.
The membership fee includes
- accommodation expenses (Thursday to Sunday)
- Subsistence expenses (Thursday – dinner until Sunday – breakfast)
- Ski pass (Friday until Saturday) - Participation in all items on the agenda of the FICEP-Games

Single rooms and are available only in Hotel Nesselwang. We try to accommodate the supervisor, who sleep in the athletes-hostel (Kolping-Allgäuhaus), in double rooms.

**Transportation:**
Every delegation has to make use of their own busses within the scope of the FICEP Games. Should the delegation not have such a means of transportation at their disposal, the organizer will provide a suitable means of transportation. The respective association will have to account for the costs.
Temporary Programm

THURSDAY, March 9, 2017
Until 14:00 to 17:00 h: arrival of the teams, accreditation and assignment of rooms at the OK-office
17:30 h: Meeting of the heads of the delegations at the OK-office
17:45 h – 18:45 h: dinner (until 22:00 h buffet)
18.00 h: technical meetings at the OK-office
19:00 h: opening ceremony at the Allgäuhouse

OPENING CEREMONY:
19:00 h: putting up the teams according to nationality at the Allgäuhouse
19:15 h: opening ceremony at the Allgäuhouse with welcoming, athletes oath and get to know each other

FRIDAY, March 10, 2017
until 7:00 h – 8:00 h: breakfast (Buffett)
until 8:15 h: transfer to Nesselwang and Tannheim to the the competition venues (registration)
SKI ALPIN
until approx. 10:00 h: inspection giant slalom ski alpin
11:00 h: start 1. run giant slalom ski alpin
until approx. 13:00 h: start 2. Run giant slalom ski alpin
SKI CROSS-COUNTRY
Until approx. 8:30 h: inspection route cross-country skiing
10:00 h: individual competitions cross-country skiing (ladies starts first)

EVENINGPROGRAMM
20:30 h: for example spa, sauna, steam bath, table football, billiards, table tennis, disco, bowling, "Bergstüble", relaxation room, massage, counter/bar, TV, chapel, gymnasium, creative and pottery room

SATURDAY, March 11, 2017
until 7:00 h – 8:00 h: breakfast (Buffett)
until 8:15 h: transfer to Nesselwang and Tannheim the the competition venues (registration)
SKI ALPIN
approx. 08:30 h: inspection slalom ski alpin
10:00 h: start 1. run slalom ski alpin
until approx. 13:00 h: start 2. run slalom ski alpin
SKI CROSS COUNTRY
Until approx. 8:30 h: inspection route cross-country skiing
10:00 h: cross-country skiing relay
12:30 – 13:30 h: lunch in the competition sites
until 15:00 h: coffee-bar open (little snacks/fruit)
17:00 h: award closing ceremony in the Allgäuhouse

FINAL CEREMONY:
18.15 h: church-service in the house-chapel
19:00 h: common closing dinner, award ceremony in the gymnasium
until 20.00 h: FICEP-closing party, bar in the vestibule of the gymnasium

SUNDAY, March 12, 2017
8:00 h: breakfast (buffet)
until 9:00 h: clear the accommodations-rooms, departure of the participants
Miscellaneous:
• The house has power for cell phone reception.
• Wi-code can be booked,
• brings instruments, music, table-tennis-rackets, trainers, swimsuit,
• the wellness area is an age-engaged,
• table-tennis-rackets can be bought at the house (set with ball 3,- € ).

Nesselwang is located in the heart of the Allgäu, just 15 minutes from the world famous castles of Neuschwanstein and Hohenschwangau. An absolute must do: a ride on the new Alpspitzkick - a zipliner at Alpspitzbahn.

Liability: Every association is liable for damages caused by delegation members or chaperones.

Registration: The preliminary registration (in the attachment) must be sent per email or post to Hofschlaeger@djk.de or DJK-Sportverband, Zum Stadtbad 31, D-40764 Langenfeld/Rhl. until June 20, 2016 at the very latest.

The final registration by number of participations must be sent to the above mentioned address until November, 1, 2016 at the very latest.

The final registration by name (in the attachment) must be sent to the above mentioned address until January 10, 2016.

Payment: After the registration a bill for a deposit will be sent out which is to be paid until December 1, 2016. The remainder is to be transferred after the bill is sent out until January 10, 2017 at the very latest.

Cancellation: Free of charge until December 1, 2017:
25% of the amount for every participant for cancellations between December 2,2016 and February 2,2017.
50% of the amount for every participant for cancellations between February 3,2017 and February 17, 2017.
100% of the amount for every participant for cancellations until February 18, 2017.
Anti-Doping Campaign

Doping is, unfortunately, as much as part of top-class sports as are victories, medals and world records. Too tempting are victories that are often in the true sense of the word subsequently financially silver-coated. Diligent helpers in doping are chaperones, doctors and officials. Doping has not only made athletes sick, but also cost some their lives. Doping is in every form a risk and harmful to people. Would doping be legalized, it would mean, that everyone had the same advantage, but there would probably be competition for the best doping methods, the motto being “who has the best doping means?”

Anti-Doping Campaign Goals
Prevention is the most important starting point for future augmentations. Part of the core tasks of the FICEP is the preparation and the arrangement of informational-and educational material concerning the topic “Doping in Sports”. The associated members or unions are encouraged to create mandatory offers for training and advanced education.

The FICEP requesting its member unions to realize anti-doping measures for their respective areas of authority, especially through

- the completion of athletes’ agreements
- the preparation of athletes’ passes
- instruction for chaperones and coaches
- active contributions of athletes in the fight against doping.

The FICEP reinforces its strong will to advance the implementation of the suggested measures with all its might.

“Colour Your World” - Anti-Doping campaign DJK-Sportverband
The DJK-Sportverband launched in 2012 for a comprehensive awareness campaign among its members. Support us! Information can be found here: www.farbe-bekennen.de!

Doping control measures
The FICEP’s, NADA’s and WADA’s current Anti-Doping-Code (ADC) from 29.04.2011 is valid. Unannounced doping controls will be held. The selected athletes, after they have been called, have to report to the doping control station within an hour after the competition has ended. A passport or identity card is to be produced for proof of identity. The WADA’s and NADA Austria’s medication database enables athletes and chaperones to obtain fast information concerning doping relevance of medication. The database contains a selection of commonly prescribed or requested medication. Athletes and their attending physicians can request a medical exemption permit if need be to use forbidden substances or methods for treatment of (chronic!) diseases. Information concerning the application for a medical exemption permit (TUE) are also found within the NADA database (http://www.nada.de, Download Formulare → Antrag auf med. Ausnahmegenehmigung). Declarations of consent must be at hand from every participants, athlete, coach, chaperone, physician etc.

Anti-Doping Code FICEP (ADCF)
The current Anti-Doping-Codes’ version together with information can be found on www.ficep.org.
FICEP athletes’ consent form

A successful fight against doping is unthinkable without the active co-operation of FICEP athletes – even in the public. An important contribution is among other things the mandatory athletes’ declaration below.

**I hereby declare, to actively advocate clean and manipulation free sports.**

Please fill out in capital letters:

First name, last name: ______________________________________________________

Street, Number: ___________________________________________________________

Post code, Place: ___________________________________________________________ Union/Club: ________________________________________________________________ Squad/discipline: __________________________________________________________

I have taken notice of the FICEP’s Anti-Doping-Code and subject myself to it (accessible on the association’s website [www.ficep.org](http://www.ficep.org)).

___________________________________________________________________

Place, Date Signature (for minors the signature of a legal guardian)

**FICEP Games 2017: The consent form must be sent to the organizer until January 10, 2017 at the very latest: DJK-Sportverband, Zum Stadtbad 31, D-40764 Langenfeld/Rhl.**
Amends and declaration of commitment for physicians, veterinarians, physiotherapists, coaches, field experts and chaperones.

The dignity and integrity of health of every athlete, no matter if female or male, is the basis for fair sporting competitions. Every manipulation, especially through doping, is damaging said dignity and therefore the ethic foundation of sports. The fight against doping is therefore of utmost important for athletic credibility.

It is therefore that I declare to the FICEP:

1) Doping does not only pose a health risk to affected athletes, it is also a grave violation of sportmanship and against the policy of fairness.
2) I have to this point never supplied athletes with substances, given them access, written prescriptions or applied medication or methods that violate national or international anti-doping-regulations.
3) I will continue to protect the dignity of every athlete and not participate in doping methods. I recognize the current anti-doping-regulations, especially the WADA-code, the NADA-code and the FICEP’s anti-doping-code. I am aware that the dealing and the distribution as well as the possession of not inconsiderable quantities of doping substances is punishable by law.
4) I recognize that a violation of anti-doping regulations can entail far reaching consequences.

I am aware that a violation of said consent can lead to further sanctions by the sports associations or by my employer.

Please fill out in capital letters:

First name, last name: _________________________________________________________
Street, number: ____________________________________________________________
Post code, Place: ____________________________________________________________
Function: __________________________________________________________________

Place, Date Signature

FICEP Games 2017: The consent form must be sent to the organizer until January 10, 2017 at the very latest
**Competition Rules**

**A ALPINE SKIING**

1. **Foundation**
   The competitions are held according to the FIS international skiing association competition rules. Referees are being placed by the organizer.

2. **Competition**
   The following disciplines are being held:
   - giant slalom 2 runs
   - slalom 2 runs

3. **Start authorization**
   Authorized are a maximum of 24 athletes per discipline per nation.

4. **Ranking**
   Individual and team rankings are created:
   - Individual ranking: for every age class and discipline (= 12 individual FICEP winners)
   - Team ranking: the three fastest athletes of every nation (times are being added) and every discipline count

5. **Age classes**
   Competitions are held in following age classes:
   - Youth 1: (male and female) years 1999/2000
   - Youth 2: (male and female) years 1996-1998
   - General class: (male and female) 1995 and older

**B NORDIC SKIING**

1. **Foundation**
   The competitions are held according to the FIS international skiing association competition rules.

2. **Competition**
   The following disciplines are being held:
   - **Individual competitions**
     All individual competitions are free style runs. Individual starts ensue in 30 second intervals.
     
     | Distance in km | female | male |
     |----------------|--------|------|
     | Youth 1: 2001  | 7      | 10   |
     | Youth 2: 1999/2000 | 7      | 10   |
     | General class: (1994 and older) | 10     | 15   |
   - **Relay competition**
     Relay teams consist of 2 contestants each. The relays are free style runs.
     Youth (2001-1999) mixed: 2 female and 2 male contestants per nation, 4 x 5 km
     General class mixed: 2 female and 2 male contestants per nation, 4 x 5 km

3. **Start authorization**
   Authorized for relay competitions is one relay team per age class per nation. For individual competitions, the maximum number of contestants is 120 total of all nations.

4. **Ranking**
   Individual and team rankings are being created for all competitions held.
The association ................................................................. is registering the following delegation for the FICEP Winter Games 2017:

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>male</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>male</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Head of delegation ........ Nordic skiing ........ Coach, chaperone ........ Alpine skiing ........ Officials ........

Total number of people ______

For the delegation we require ........ Single rooms (hotel!)

Contact person for questions (best case head of the delegation):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>name</th>
<th>phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>fax</th>
<th>email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>date</th>
<th>association seal &amp; signature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please send the preliminary registration until **June 20, 2016** at the very latest to:

DJK-Sportverband, Zum Stadtbad 31, D-40764 Langenfeld (Rhl.), Email: hofschaeger@djk.de

Fax 0043 2173/33668-68
The association is registering the following delegation for the FICEP Winter Games 2017:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Head of delegation</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nordic skiing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coach, chaperone</td>
<td></td>
<td>Snowboard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpine skiing</td>
<td></td>
<td>Officials</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total number of people ______**

- For the delegation we require ..... single rooms and ..... double rooms in the hotel.

- Contact person for questions (best case head of the delegation!):

  - Name
  - Phone
  - Address
  - Fax
  - Email

**Please send the preliminary registration until November 1, 2016 at the very latest to:**

DJK-Sportverband, Zum Stadtbad 31, D-40764 Langenfeld (Rhl.),

Email: Hofschaeger@djk.de

Fax 0043 2173/33668-68
Final registration (names)

- The association …………………………………………………………………………… is registering the following delegation for the FICEP Winter Games 2017:

Namensliste-endgültige Anmeldung.xlsx

Total number of people _______

For the delegation we need … … …. single rooms at the hotel for the following people
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
and we need ……double rooms at the hotel for the following people
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Contact person for questions (best case head of the delegation!):

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Please send the final registration until January 10, 2017 at the very latest to:
DJK-Sportverband, Zum Stadtbad 31, D-40764 Langenfeld (Rhl.),
Email: Hofschlaeger@djk.de
Fax 0043 2173/33668-68